
Be nurtured, revitalised and healed in 
our dedicated boutique day spa.
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Be nurtured, revitalised and healed from your 
Gorgeous experience. We perform beauty 
therapy from the smallest personal treatments 
through to facials, massage, weddings, and 
specialist skin care treatments. 

Maximise your wellbeing and let the expert 
therapists at Gorgeous Skin & Body Clinic 
replenish your mind, body and soul.
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Micronised Marine Algae Back Treatment
Allow 45 minutes

Deep Tissue Massage
Back, neck and shoulders.

Thalgo Organic Lavender Body Massage
Back, neck and shoulders.

Thalgo Organic Lavender Body Massage
Full body massage.

Micronised Marine Algae Back 
Treatment with Massage
Allow 1 hour

Thalgo Hot Stone Massage
More than a massage method. Mer & Sens Body is a complete 
purifying, re-mineralising and relaxing treatment. This massage helps 
to bring about a sense of total relaxation and well-being.

Mer & Sens Deluxe Exfoliation and 
Body Treatment
Allow 2 hours
This Thalgo massage is the ultimate treatment, combining a full body 
exfoliation and full body massage, using a specific massage oil for its 
curative properties. It combines hot volcanic and marine stones to 
purify, re-mineralise and revitalise the body. 

Marine Prelude-Dead Sea Salt Scrub 
Body Treatment
Natural sea salts and marine mud exfoliate and infuse the skin with 
beneficial minerals. Dead skin cells are eliminated and skin texture is 
smoothed and refined, leaving your entire body invigorated.

Luxury Treatments

Body Treatments

Polynesia Spa Treatment Ritual
Allow 2 hours
Experience Polynesia, the brand new exotic sensorial spa ritual, 
inspired by four of the most beautiful islands hidden in the heart of the 
Pacific Ocean. This luxurious treatment begins with the Exotic Island 
Body Scrub, a gentle vanilla scented body scrub blended with pure 
white sand from Bora Bora, sea salt, coconut shell and algo-monoi 
for a thorough exfoliation of the entire body to leave the skin feeling 
smooth and soft. Finally, Polynesian Sacred Oil from Raïatea, the 
sacred island, is swept over the skin, its subtle golden pearls leaving 
a sun kissed glow and a delicate scent of flowers and monoi.

Full Body Massage
Swedish remedial massage for the deepest relaxation.

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage

Full Body Deep Tissue Massage
Deep pressure massage designed to relieve severe tension.

Indocéane Relaxation Programme
Allow 2 hours
Indulge in the ultimate luxury of a journey to distant continents for total 
relaxation. Escape to the Mediterranean for the delicious combination 
of sweet and savoury in the smoothest exfoliation. Next, to Egypt to 
bathe your feet in the veil of the precious milk bath. Then travel to 
India, the land of Ayurveda, to release tensions with an energising 
balm and luxurious massage. In the Chinese step, the entire body 
is wrapped in sublime silk. Finally you will return, relaxed and 
remembering your vital self.

$180

$90

$50

$75

$55

$95

$75

$120

$130

$205

$130

$120

$250
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Facials

Collagen Smoothing Facial – Grade One
Allow 1 hour
The Collagen Smoothing Facial is designed for women 25 years and 
over who want to smooth fine lines and intensely hydrate their skin. 
Your skin will feel lighter and look more radiant. This facial is perfect 
for pre-weddings and special occasions.

Hyaluronic Filler Facial – Grade Two
Allow 1 hour
The Hyaluronic Filler Facial is for women 30 years and over with deep 
expression lines and pronounced wrinkles. Your treatment will begin 
with a resurfacing cream to smooth your skin to perfection. The facial 
will continue with the application of the hyaluronic filler and the double 
mask for a plumping, wrinkle-filling effect.

Perfect Glow Treatment Facial
Allow 45 minutes
A true Beauty Coaching session. Your Thalgo Beauty Therapist 
reveals the original beauty of your skin in just 45 minutes for a flawless 
complexion. The skin is quenched with water, skin texture is refined, 
and the complexion is even and more radiant.

Instant Comfort Facial 
Allow 45 minutes
A facial that melts into your skin so it becomes perfectly nourished 
and regains suppleness and softness. Sensations of tightness and 
discomfort are a thing of the past.

Super Lift Facial – Grade Three
Allow 1 hour and 15 minutes
The hyaluronic filler treatment is for woman 40 years and over who 
want to smooth their skin, fill deep lines and lift their facial contours 
and neck. During this treatment you will experience the application 
of 2 concentrates: one to lift and the other to fill in wrinkles. With the 
combination of the cryo-modelling mask and the silicium anti-ageing 
massage your skin will be smoother, less wrinkled on the frown lines 
and your skin will be lifted.

Micronised Marine Algae Treatment
- All Skins 
Allow 1 hour
A facial that is ideal for combination, oily and problem skin types, 
this antibacterial re-balancing treatment featuring micronised marine 
algae, delivers all its wealth of natural minerals, vitamins and marine 
extracts through gentle purifying warmth. Your skin will feel deeply 
cleansed, remineralised and beautifully matte.

Heart Of The Ocean Ritual
Allow 1 hour
A facial that is ideal for combination, oily and problem skin types, 
this antibacterial re-balancing treatment featuring micronised marine 
algae, delivers all its wealth of natural minerals, vitamins and marine 
extracts through gentle purifying warmth. Your skin will feel deeply 
cleansed, remineralised and beautifully matte. 

Our Thalgo signature facial ritual begins with a relaxing welcome 
massage after which the skin is gently cleansed and exfoliated. A 
serum packed with active marine ingredients is applied with Thalgo’s 
Heart of the Ocean massage, recreating the rhythmic motions of the 
sea to relax the facial muscles and relieve tension.

This is followed by a skinspecific mask to correct any skin concerns.
This facial is personalized according to skin type:
• Beauty Revealing Ritual - A moisture boost for all skin types but  

particularly dehydrated.
• Marine Softness Ritual - An SOS treatment for sensitive, fragile or 

reactive skin.
• Intense Nutrition Ritual - A haven of comfort for dry skin.
• Pure Freshness Ritual - A complete Rebalancing treatment for oily/

combination skin.

Dermal Rolling / Skin Needling

For treatment of:
Wrinkles and lines, lack of firmness and elasticity, scarring, acne and 
chicken pox scars, enlarged pores, sun damage and pigmentation.

A course of three treatments and pre-treatment priming products 
are recommended to achieve optimum results. First appointment 
includes a full skin analysis and medical history consult.

$165

$175

$80

$78

$190

$110

$130

$250

ANTI-AGEING

CLASSICAL FACIALS
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Gorgeous Mummy
A beautiful, relaxing treatment for those gorgeous mothers including 
an Instant Comfort Facial, foot ritual, foot massage and pedicure.

Daisy
Feel gorgeous with hair, makeup and spray tan.

Gorgeous Bride
A special treat for the gorgeous bride including a Thalgo Collagen 
Smoothing Facial followed by a full body massage, a pedicure and 
manicure.

Lily
Shine for the day with a stunning dress, hair and makeup.

Gorgeous Ritual
Thalgo Hot Stone Massage followed by a Thalgo Heart of the ocean 
facial and a Micronized Marine Algae Back Treatment. A perfect gift 
for that gorgeous someone.

Rose
Steal the show in a glamorous evening gown, hair and makeup.

Gorgeous Me
Be gorgeous with a full body spray tan, hair up and evening 
makeup – the perfect way to look and feel even more Gorgeous!

$130

$135

$275

$150

$249

$225$160

Gorgeous Packages Be Gorgeous & Glamorous

See our other Gorgeous packages at
begorgeous.co.nz

Hi Fashion dress hire and hair styling, and 
the makeup artists from Gorgeous have 
come together with three amazing packages 
to make you shine at your next corporate 
function, special occasion, or wedding.

Evening and Special Occasion Makeup

School Ball Makeup

Day Makeup

Prices starting from:

$55

$50

$45

Special Occasion Makeup
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Personal Treatments
$60

$20

$30

$40

$30

$35

$20

$60

$50

$50

$25

$65

$15

$80

$60

$20

$20

$45

$20

$25

$20

NAIL BAR

WAXING

EYE TREATMENTS

Full Leg

Eyelash Tint

Eyebrow Tint and Shape

Extended Bikini

Forearm

Lower Leg

Eyebrow Shape

Half Set Silk Eyelash Extensions

Brazilian Maintenance

Upper Lip or Chin

Full Leg and Bikini Line

Eyebrow Tint

Full Set Silk Eyelash Extensions
Fall in love with these full, natural looking lashes and forget the hassle 
of mascara as your rush out the door. Perfect for Weddings, Balls and 
everyday lash perfection.

Brazilian

Upper Lip and Chin

Bikini Line

Eyelash Tint + Eyebrow Tint and Shape

Eyelash Extension Infills
Priced from $20

Full Arm
Under Arm

Back or Chest

Shellac Application
CND Shellac is a true innovation in chip free, extended wear colour! 
Shellac goes on like polish, wears like gel and is gently removed 
in minutes. Nails are strengthened and enhanced with 14 days of 
durable colour.

Full Set Nail Enhancements 
- Natural / Blush Finish
The ultimate in natural nail protection. Customised to the desired 
length by extension or tip.

Full Set Nail Enhancements - French

Natural Nail Overlay - Natural / Blush

Natural Nail Overlay - French

Nail Enhancement Re-balance 
- Natural / Blush

Nail Enhancement Re-balance - French

$48

$15

$75

$80

$60

$65

$45

$49

Shellac Removal
Free if a new Shellac is applied.

Gorgeous Spa Manicure
Allow 60 minutes
Exfoliate, refine and moisturise your hands. This includes a soak, 
scrub, massage and cuticle treatment. All finished off with the colour 
of your choice.

Gorgeous Spa Pedicure
Allow 60 minutes
Lavish feet with soothing, smoothing attention. This includes a soak, 
scrub, massage and cuticle treatment, all finished with the colour of 
your choice.

Gorgeous Spa Manicure
Allow 40 minutes

Gorgeous Spa Pedicure
Allow 40 minutes

$65

$65

$45

$45

Bio-Depyl Programme
Ask about our Thalgo re-growth regulating programme. A simple 
massage combining effectiveness and pleasure after waxing. Retards 
hair regrowth, soothes and hydrates.
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Thalgo Man Ocean Facial
Allow 1 hour
Relax and recharge with the Thalgo Ocean Facial for men. You will 
experience skin restoration and the anti-aging properties of this 
manscaping treatment. Your skin will be refreshed, re-energised, and 
shaving irritation will be soothed.

To tailor a package just for Him, you can add 
from our Body Treatments and Personal 
Treatments Waxing menu.

Thalgo Man Ocean Facial and Massage
Allow 1 hour
Thalgo Man Ocean Facial and back exfoliating treatment. Followed by 
a back, neck and shoulder massage.

Full Body

Lower Body

Upper Body

Full Body Spray Tan + 
Marine Prelude - Dead Sea Salt Scrub 
Body Treatment
This ultimate exfoliation treatment is ideal pre-holiday and is the 
perfect preparation for a tanning programme. Natural sea salts and 
marine mud exfoliate and infuse the skin with beneficial minerals. 
Dead skin cells are eliminated and skin texture is smoothed and 
refined, leaving your entire body invigorated.

$45

$155

$210$35

$35

$145

Spray Tan Rituals For Him
Sunescape spray tans are your ticket to that 
post-holiday glow, without leaving home. The 
perfect option for your special occasion, to 
add to your treatment or to just make you 
feel gorgeous.
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Gorgeous Weddings
Let our makeup artists and hair stylists 
transform you and your bridal party for your 
special wedding day.  We are experts in 
special occasion and wedding makeup, Sun 
Escape Spray Tans, and personal treatments 
to make you glow.  

MENU

ON LOCATION

Bridal Makeup Artistry

Chateau Tongariro 
3 hours return trip

1.5 Hours Travel 
Return trip

1 Hour Travel 
Return trip

30 Minutes Travel 
Return trip

Bridal Hair-up

Bridesmaid Makeup Artistry

Flower Girl Makeup

Flower Girl Hair-Up

Mother of the Bride/Groom Hair
Prices starting from $45

$120

$300

$150

$100

$50

$65

$30

$45

$45

$120

Looking and feeling your best doesn’t just start on your 
wedding day, which is why we consult with you, complete 
makeup and hair trials, and help prepare your skin and body 
leading up to the day. Our makeup artist’s work with the 
exclusive YOUNGBLOOD mineral cosmetic range and our 
Thalgo Skin Experts will prepare your skin and body to make 
you look and feel even more gorgeous.

In our Wedding Studio or on location, we can do everything 
from wedding hairstyles and flower girl makeup to the 
preparation of the mothers of the bride and groom.

Our group beauty therapy packages are also very popular 
– escape with friends for a customised half or full day of 
pampering, ideal for Hens Parties, special occasions, 
and relaxing with your bridesmaids. The clinic’s intimate 
atmosphere is the perfect setting to enjoy an indulgent 
experience and we can organise nibbles and beverages 
between treatments.
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Gift Vouchers available for that special someone.
Visit our website for the latest Gorgeous Promotions.

begorgeous.co.nz

BOOK NOW

07 378 4648

CONNECT WITH US

/begorgeous.co.nz

FIND US

109 Tamamutu St, Taupo

Proudly using and stocking: 


